
 

May 2017 
 
 
Dear Parents:  
 
Your student has requested Pre-AP English I or II for the upcoming school year.  The purpose of this 
course is to offer promising students challenging work that will prepare them for Advanced Placement 
courses. 
 
In the Alvin Independent School District, Advanced Placement English courses are offered to eleventh and 
twelfth grade students.  Upon successful completion of coursework, students may take AP examinations 
administered each year in May, and if successful, they will be awarded college English credit accepted by 
most universities.  The Pre-AP courses offered in grades 6-10 develop reading, writing, and thinking skills 
necessary for success in AP courses.  Reading selections for these courses represent concepts and/or 
reading selections frequently cited on Advanced Placement examinations. 
 
Alvin ISD assigns summer reading to begin the year with a common dialogue, to expose students to 
high-quality authors and texts, to inspire critical thinking, and to maintain the standard of an advanced 
curriculum. 
 
Your student is required to read ONE of the books on the Book Choice List from the One School, One 
Theme, One Community assignment description.   
 
Please encourage your child to complete this reading assignment in order to be prepared for the 
beginning of the school year. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation and continuing interest in your student’s education. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Charlotte Liptack 
Secondary ELA Director of Curriculum and Instruction 
 
Glen Russell 
Secondary ELA Curriculum Coordinator 
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COMPASSION 

9th and 10th Grade Pre-AP Summer Reading Assignment 
During the 2017-2018 school year, Alvin High School will have a One School, One Theme, One Community 
focus. All students, faculty, and staff will choose one of the books from our list to read. We will have book 
talks, discussions, and other activities, creating connections across the campus. 
 

The 9th and 10th grade Pre-AP English students will be the first students to have the opportunity to select their 
title. They will then become the spokesmen for their book, introducing it to the rest of the campus.  

Book Choice List  

   
Novel  

My Grandmother 
Asked Me to Tell You 
She’s Sorry 
By Fredrik Backman 

Memoir 
Saving Simon: How a 
Rescue Donkey 
Taught Me the 
Meaning of 
Compassion 
By Jon Katz 

Memoir 
I Am Malala: How One 
Girl Stood Up for 
Education and Changed 
the World (Young 
Readers Edition) 

By Malala Yousafzai 

Nonfiction 
Outcasts United: The 
Story of a Refugee 
Soccer Team That 
Changed a Town 
Adapted for young 
people by Warren St. 
John 

Novel  
What the Moon Saw 
By Laura Resau 

 
Memoir 

The Heart and The 
Fist: The Education of 
a Humanitarian, The 
Making of a Navy Seal 
By Eric Greitens 

Memoir 
Taking Flight: From War 
Orphan to Star Ballerina 
By Michaela DePrince 
with Elaine DePrince  

Novel 
The Tortilla Curtain 
By T.C. Boyle 

Novel  
Dumplin 
By Julie Murphy 

Novel 
Endangered 
By Eliot Schrefer 
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Hints about how to choose a book from the list. 
➔ Read the synopsis 
➔ Read a few pages (online or in classroom) 
➔ Read reviews on Amazon, Barnes and Noble, or GoodReads. (Watch out for spoilers!) 
➔ Ask around: talk to the librarians, your English teacher, other students 

******************************************************************************** 
Assignment: 

Reading Assignment  
As you read, think about a theme the author is presenting to the reader. Mark passages that help reveal the 
theme you have chosen. (See attached example.) You should mark a minimum of 4-5 key passages.  
 

One Pager Assignment 
1. Write a Thematic Statement: a theme is communicated in a complete sentence, and it explains the 
author’s feelings about a topic in the text. 
EX. The Diary of Anne Frank- Anne’s diary discusses the ideas of loneliness, hopes, compassion, and 
perseverance.  

● A thematic statement addressing the topic of loneliness might be: To survive loneliness requires 
personal strength. 

● A thematic statement addressing the topic of hope might be: Unwavering hope defines 
perseverance.  

● A thematic statement addressing the topic of compassion might be: An act of  kindness can 
change the direction of someone’s life. 

2. Current Event: Find an article about a current event that connects to your book through your thematic 
statement.  

● Good sources: NY Times, Washington Post, LA Times, Houston Chronicle, Miami Herald 
● PRINT out this article and attach it to the back of your one pager. 

3. Poem: Find one poem that connects to your book through your thematic statement. 
● Good sources: Poetry 180 (http://www.loc.gov/poetry/180/),  Poetryfoundation.org,  
● PRINT out this poem and attach it to the back of your one pager. 

4. ONE-PAGER: Create a one pager based on the example below. 

 
*****Example of blank One Pager.  

Write your thematic statement. Provide evidence from your chosen book.  

Provide connecting evidence from the poem. Provide connecting evidence from the current event 
article. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.loc.gov/poetry/180/
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Thematic Statement 
 
An act of  kindness can change the direction of 
someone’s life. 
 
 
 

Evidence from book choice: The Diary of a Young 
Girl by Anne Frank, translated and edited by Otto 
Frank and Mirjam Pressler 
Despite her circumstances, Anne is still touched by 
the danger of those protecting her family and the 
potential kindness of others. She says, “Human 
greatness does not lie in wealth or power, but in 
character and goodness. People are just people, and 
all people have faults and shortcomings, but all of us 
are born with a basic goodness.”  
― Anne Frank 

Evidence from poem of choice: 
  “What Changes” by Naomi Shihab Nye, 1952 
 
Reflecting on her experience growing up a 
Arab-American, Nye expresses her desires to have 
her father’s dreams of  humanitarianism come true. 
 
“...Someday 
we will learn how to live. All of us 
surviving without violence 
never stop dreaming how to cure it. 
What changes?” 

Evidence from current event article:  
“Google-backed San Francisco nonprofit offers 
showers for the homeless” by Alison Moodie 
 
A new  compassionate outreach program  in America 
is seen through the creation of “pop-up” showers in 
urban areas with large homeless populations.  
 
“‘There is an appalling lack of showers and toilets 
available to those experiencing homelessness in San 
Francisco,’ Lava Mae founder Doniece Sandoval 
said. ‘There were more facilities 10 years ago, but 
with the downturn in the economy, funding was cut 
and they were closed...We seek to prove the value of 
hygiene and its connection to dignity and resilience, 
which are vital elements that people need to make 
their way out of homelessness,’ said Sandoval.” 

 
 
 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/2015/sep/09/san-francisco-lava-mae-google-homeless-silicon-valley
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/what-changes
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3720.Anne_Frank
https://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/2015/sep/09/san-francisco-lava-mae-google-homeless-silicon-valley

